Exploration and motor activity in juvenile and adult rats exposed to hypergravity at 1.8 G during development: a preliminary report.
Pups from gestating rats exposed to hypergravity (1.8 G) or to normal gravity at the perinatal period were evaluated for motor activity, exploration and social interactions during juvenile and adult stages. By comparison to controls, the hypergravity group had shorter latencies before choosing a maze arm in a T-maze and a lower number of exploratory pokes in a hole board. During dyadic encounters, the hypergravity group had a lower number of self-grooming episodes and shorter latencies before crossing under the opposing rat. In contrast, no intergroup differences were observed during exploration of an elevated plus-maze and a light-dark box. These results indicate that exposure to 1.8 G during development appears to decrease exploratory tendencies in the hole board and fear-related responses in T-maze and social interaction tests.